Dear Parents
Today in the Early Years and Key Stage 1 assembly, we explored the word ‘responsibility’ and why it is
important to be responsible. The girls understood that responsibility means you do the things you are
supposed to do and also accept the consequences of your actions. I was especially proud of the Reception
girls as it was their first assembly and they were listening attentively and participating by answering
questions and putting up their hands.
We thought about different types of responsibility:
● moral responsibility to other people, animals and the
earth;
● legal responsibility to the laws of the land;
● family responsibility to your parents and other family
members;
● community responsibility to your local community;
● responsibility to customs, traditions, beliefs and rules
to all people;
● personal responsibility to yourself!
We agreed that to be responsible we must take care of
ourselves and others, take ownership of our actions, do our
duties or jobs, take care of our things and other people’s,
keep our promises and help to take care of our homes,
schools, communities and the wider world. We felt that the
Channing Promise would guide us all to be responsible.
We then looked at different jobs where people have to be particularly
responsible: surgeons can hold our lives in their hands, which is a
huge responsibility; police officers are responsible for ensuring that
we are safe and put their own lives at risk to do this; parents and
carers have a huge responsibility because they look after and make
decisions that shape our lives and teachers are trusted with helping
and teaching children which comes with a great deal of responsibility.
All of the girls have lots of responsibilities at school and in addition, there
are various dedicated positions of responsibility. Today I gave this term’s
Form Captains in Reception, Y1 and Y2 which are voted by their
classmates, with their badges. I am sure they will all do a fantastic job!
I will present the Form Captains badges to the girls in Y3 - Y5 plus
announce the other Y6 Positions of Responsibility to the Key Stage 2 girls
in next week’s assembly.

Virtual School
You may have read the Senior School’s Virtual School Policy in Mrs Hughes’
last Word from the Head. We are currently finalising the Junior School’s
policy which we will share with you asap, along with a questionnaire about
Remote Learning in the Summer Term.
Illustration from the book, ‘2011: Living in the Future’ by Geoffrey Hoyle
written in 1972 about life in the new millennium.
Staff News
Congratulations to Miss Sarkar, one of our Teaching
Assistants who is supporting Reception S this year,
who got married during the Summer holidays!
 elcome Evening
W
We look forward to welcoming you, albeit remotely, to our Welcome
Evening tomorrow, Tuesday 22 September. The following webpage with
links to staff films and information including links to the Curriculum
Newsletters and Information to Parents Booklets: Junior School Virtual
Welcome Evening will be accessible from 9am- 9pm. After the event,
please remember you can contact the teachers via the School Office if
you have any questions or in fact, ask them at the gate when you drop
off or collect your daughter(s).
Individual and Sibling Photos
On Thursday, 24 September, the girls will have individual photos taken and photos with
their sisters in the Junior School. As the photos are individual, we do not mind if the
girls wear either their Summer or Winter uniform; however, we ask that siblings please
wear the same uniform and for everyone to be smart and tidy with their hair back.
We are using a different company, Nice Smile, this year who takes a more modern
style of photo. They have, of course, adjusted their procedures to ensure that they are
Covid-19 safe and carried out a comprehensive risk assessment.

Please can the girls in 1P who have Forest School in the morning come into school wearing their school
uniform and bring their Forest School clothing with them to change into afterwards.
Photo Consent
During your daughter's time at School, we may take photographs of activities that involve her. The
photographs may be used for displays around the school, publications, social media, our website and/or the
news media. If you have not done so already, please make the appropriate selection against the 'Photo
Consent' item in our Parent Portal, Schoolbase by the end of the week. Further information regarding
Photo Consents can be found in the Parent Portal User Guide.
To see some of the fantastic things that the girls are getting up to at school, do follow us: Channing
Instagram Account, Channing Twitter Account and Channing Facebook Account.
Morning Drop Off
When dropping off your daughters at the beginning of the day, please can you remain with your child until
the door is opened and the staff welcome the girls in. This is to enable the year groups to remain socially
distanced and for their safety. A reminder of timings:
● 8.00am - 8.10am: Y1 & Y2
● 8.10am - 8.20am: Y3 & Y4
● 8.20am - 8.30am: Reception
● 8.30am - 8.40am: Y5 & Y6

Medical
Covid-19 Tests
Camden Council has developed some guidance in collaboration with Public Health for parents and carers
who are struggling to get a test: NHS Test and Trace The main message is please keep trying as
appointments and test kits should become available throughout the day.
Please note that we have been advised that we cannot accept negative Covid-19 test results from private
doctors or companies as evidence that your daughter is able to be in school. The Department for
Education has advised schools that the only tests we can safely use at present are tests conducted via the
NHS.
Flu Vaccines
This year because of Covid-19, the government will be offering the nasal flu vaccine to all children in
Reception to Year 7. Nurses from Vaccination UK will come to the Junior School on Tuesday 3 November
to administer them. We will be in touch with you nearer the time with more information and consent
forms.
English as an Additional Language
We are asking all parents to fill out a questionnaire regarding languages spoken at home by Friday 25
September as it will help us keep an accurate record of pupils for whom English is not their first language,
and provide support for them if needed. Please follow the link to complete the form: EAL Parent
Questionnaire
Rucksacks for Girls in Y3- Y6
I have had a few queries regarding the rucksacks for girls in Y3- Y6. As we aim to be an environmentally
friendly school, I agree that parents should not need to buy new bags for girls that already have a suitable
bag. I have, in fact, spoken to many of the girls about this. I would, however, ask that if your daughter needs
a new bag, you purchase a plain brown or black one.
Read, Write, Inc (RWI) Logbooks (Year 2 - Year 4)
Your daughter will start to bring home a RWI Spelling Log
book in order to keep a record of any words that she needs
to practise more than other words. Every pupil will have
different words that they find hard to spell, so it’s important
to keep a log of the ones that they personally need to learn.
For each unit, your daughter will record at least five words that she has found the hardest to remember.
Please practise these words with your daughter at home, each week. Your daughter can spell them out
loud and/or jot them down. You may want to do it after you have heard your daughter read. Please keep
revisiting words from previous pages until you are sure your daughter can spell them readily. There will be
no ‘traditional’ type spelling test lists sent home. Please make sure your daughter keeps her Log Book in
her bag and brings it to school everyday.
#Music Matters
It was sheer delight to hear the sound of music making coming from our open
windows this morning as some of our Visiting Music Staff returned to school
for the first time in six months. All our Strings and Piano lessons resume this
week with Woodwind and Brass adding to the mele next week. Timetables for
these instruments will be emailed by the end of this week. Excitedly, tomorrow
(Tuesday) the new Year 1 String Group will meet for the first time. Please see
our Junior School Music Brochure on our website. This contains all the
information you may require with regard to the administration and running of our instrumental music
lesson provision.
Spotlight on Sport
Last week, both Year 3 classes got a taste for cross country running in their PE lessons. They visited
Waterlow Park and practised running around the tennis courts. They all did a gentle jog to start, so they

understood the route and how to run safely. They then ran a time trial with all of the
girls from each House running at the same time. The stopwatch was stopped when the
last girl returned from the course. Mrs Jarman and Miss Bolton were extremely
impressed with the determination of all of the girls.
Polite reminder: We have been very lucky with the summer weather so far but as we
head into the colder and darker months, please remind your daughter to have both
her uniform and PE kit in school on the days she has PE lessons. We will remain
outside rain or shine. For PE enquiries, please email: jspe@channing.co.uk.
Special Congratulations
Well done to Imogen B (6E) our first performer for our entry music into assembly this year. She
positively dazzled and Inspired as she performed some of her Grade 8 pieces from memory. What a
stunning start to our day!
Charity News: Summer Reading Challenge for Lumos
Before the Summer holidays, the girls were given a reading challenge to take part in. The aim was to raise
money for the charity Lumos, which was founded by J K Rowling and helps children living in institutions to
be reunited with their families. A huge thank you and congratulations goes to everyone who took part.
Together, they raised £87.80. The girls read a fantastic range of books in some very interesting places and
also received lots of House Points for taking part.
Very well done to the following girls for reading:
● Up to 10 books
Evie D (3C), Aubrey B (3C), Sophia F (3C), Eva B (3C), Phoebe J (3F),
Aurora V (5S), Valentina P-C (2E), Anaya (1P) and Kira K (6E)
● 11-20 books
Eliza J (3F), Cayetana B-F (6W), Violet L (5S), Amelia B (3F), Ottoline
(1P), Astrid J (5M), Choe S (5M), Ottilie B (1M),
Ayra M, (1M), Leila I (1M), Emilia B (1M) and Elene K (5M)
● 21 - 40 books
Thalia R (3C), Estelle Z (5S), Eliana P (5S),
Yihan W (3C), Aurelia V (1P), Bethan J (1M), Anlin L (1M)
Elise F (1M), Leonora Goldsmith (1M), Leila B (1M),
Nicole K (5M), Victoria G (5M) and Frankie G (5M)
● Over 40 books
Emma L (5S), Iris M (3C), Amina A (3F), Isabelle M (4N),
Evelina (1P), Thea I (4N), Emily C (1M) and Zara J (6W)
Girls Enjoying Success Awards
Well done to:
● Lola P (1P) for researching why dinosaur fossils have been found on every continent on
Earth.
● Clara Clements (2M) for working so hard on her IDL literacy challenge.
● Suhanna M (2M) for trying hard to include classmates in her games and being a good friend.
● Eva B (3C) for making valuable contributions in all lessons.
● Thalia R (3C) for having such a positive attitude and always trying her best.
● Annabelle D (3C) for putting 100% effort into everything she does.
● Iris F (4N) for always being up for a challenge, and tackling her work with resilience and
confidence.
● Matilda H (4N) for being focused at all times, on both her work and listening to her peers
and teachers
● Maheen H (4N) for sharing a helpful rhyme with the class to help when rounding numbers.

Please see ‘Noticeboard’ & ‘Dates’ below.

Shana Tova to everyone celebrating the Jewish New Year!
Miss Dina Hamalis
Head of Junior School
Channing Girls Enjoying Success

DATES
SEPTEMBER
Monday

21

Visiting Music Lessons commence

Tuesday

22

Virtual Open Morning: https://www.channing.co.uk/admissions/virtual-open-days/

Tuesday

22

Virtual Welcome Evening

Thursday

24

Individual & Sibling Photos

Monday

28

Yom Kippur

DATES
OCTOBER
Mon - Fri

5-9

Harvest Festival Week: details to follow

Wednesday

14

Virtual Open Morning: https://www.channing.co.uk/admissions/virtual-open-days/

Friday

16

Non Uniform Day/Charity Day: details to follow

Mon - Fri

19 - 30

Half term

